Dates For Your Diary

GLOBAL
NON-EVENT

Local Newsletters
Romford Rouser
Simplistically written news from the
mean streets of Essex, mostly all
cut’n’pasted from Indymedia with
occasional misguided attempts at puns
and weak post-ironic jokes.

The Hammer
Shepton Mallet Anarchists monthly two
sides of A6.

Funny for Old Rope

TOTAL FREEDOM
FROM

TYRANNY
A Coalition of anarcho-slackists have
failed to organise a mass action calling
for Total Freedom from the Tyranny

South Coast-based freesheet
stoically churning out tightlycrammed photocopied A4 sheets
full of worthy but futile titbits from
the world of protest and anarchism.
Overwhelming sense of despair and
cynicism shines through the laconic
humour and over-indulgent puns.
Now available on e-mail!

NO TIME
NO PLACE
JUST BE THERE!

If you’re prepared to put up with waiting for
weeks because of our non-linear pseudonon-hierarchical mailing system order online
at www.walktheplank.org.uk
All titles come with a free SchNEWS book
- we’re still trying to palm them off.

www.ifwecouldbebothered.org.uk

FREEBOOTING ON the high seas of Anarchist publishing
Welcome to the Autumn / Winter house magazine-cum-catalogue!
For decades, we’ve dedicated ourselves to providing a platform for voices from the
egde of anarcho-sarcasticist thought - from underground recipies for hummus to
collective recipes for disaster... all the while desperately trying to wring a living
by squeezing one of the most unattractive demographics in marketing by offering
guilt-reduced consumer therapy. Read on as we man the rigging and offer up our
latest wares looking for yer pieces o’ eight!

Jolly Roger Biggest Selling Book Of The Month...

F*CK SH*T UP

Avin’ It Riot Porn – the gratuitous
best of this year’s streetrage - including
stills from Ungdomhuset in Denmark,
G8 Rostock, and Burmese Monks on the
streets of Rangoon. No analysis, no text
– just full-on full colour glossy pictures.
Keep it in yer bog, not your coffee table.
Available now - £39.99 incl p&p.
“Perfect for an armchair afternoon”
- Stuart Christie

Regurgitations

Join millions of others, from moderate
well-intentioned libertarian layabouts
to hardline vegitators in the slack block
who all won’t be turning up at someplace
at sometime in the biggest ever
immobilisation ever seen in the UK.

THE BIGGEST
EVER MASS
DIRECT INACTION

Jolly Roger Press

Audio
Anarcho-Punk
Anthology CD
Rare demo
recordings from
1978 - 1984
unearthed for
the Þrst and last
time. Featuring songs from The Vinyl
Scratch, Anal Horribilus, Nihilistic
Pillow, Four Skins, the Diabolicals, and
many more - all with printed lyrics so
you can work out what they’re actually
shouting about.
All beneÞts going to Kentish Town care
home for clapped out punks.

of Structure.

SchNEWS publishing presents

OUT NOW!
We Are All Over The Place
Snapshots of the global insurrection: From Beijing to Basingstoke,
Puerto Rico to Pontefract, Ipanema to
Ipswich - a colourful dance of desires
against the Þerce Þre of capital. With
added spanners thrown into the teeth of
the mega-machine. “Shameless rip-off”
- John Jordan. 254 pages of clowning
around from the Carnivalista Collective.

Forthcoming Releases

Pamphlets
Off With Their Sheds!

Here's our look at the exciting new titles coming your way this winter...

Garden Noam
Carrot ßy
infestation?
Find out how to
resolve it with
an analysis
of corporate
media framing.
Discover how
some plants
are out to
take over from
smaller, more decentralised species
whilst learning Chomsky’s own tips
for legitimate control of tomato
pests... From renowned author of
Manufacturing Compost

Days Of War, Nights Of Love,
Afternoons of Heavy Drinking.
New Crimethinc™ production aimed
squarely at the British scene.

Quack To The Future
Reclaiming lost knowledges stolen
from us by them. Herbal cures for
everything from alienation to lumbago:
take a randomly proscribed expensive
concoction of exotic ingredients in a
tincture three times daily - but have a
paracetamol after to be sure.

Hackitivism For
Dummies
How to bring
Microsoft Windows
to its knees on
your computer.
Top tips on
cybersquatting,
phishing attacks,
google-bombing for beginners, and a
short history of phreaking.

Anarchy in the
UK: Trajectories
of Resistance
Department of
pre-insurrectionary
counter-discourse,
Skegness College
of Performing Arts.
Long unawaited
academic anaylsis
of the UK anarchist
movement. Many
valuable insights into the semiotics
of striated subaltern spheres in
rhizomatic horizontalist subcultures.
A crucial chapter re-examines the
meta-construction of marxistoid
transgenderalism. “...fails time and
again to demonstrate an adequate
grasp of the theory of commodity
fetishism.” - Aufheben

Black Bladders
Sexual orientation
and folksong in the
Lancastrian weavers
revolt of 1793. With
print of the Burnley
tapestry.

Jolly Roger Anarchist Paraphernalia
One-inch badges,
bandannas, balaclavas to baseball caps
- we’ve got it all.

NEW - Poll Tax Placemats. Make
every dinner party a riot! Only £9.99
a set. Order while stocks last.

Reßections on aspects of Birmingham
allotment holders struggles with
Dudley Civic Council in the early
eighties.

Luddites At Large
A story of machine-smashing and
spies from the eighteenth century – a
movement which smashed thousands
of machines, looted markets, and
burning down factories. A ripping read.

Going Postal
- The David Lunch Story
This heartfelt diary of an anarchist
postbox bomber doesn’t fail
to deliver... Davey Lunch was
sentenced to nine months in prison
after blowing up three postboxes in
Leicester in 1971, injuring nobody.
Read the explosive letters he wrote
inside where he explains exactly
why this particular state apparatus
needed stamping on.

Condensed
Bullshitter’s
Guide To
Anarchism
Overwhelmed by
your comrades’
knowledge of
obscure historical
events? Learn to
bluff your way through the Spanish
Civil War, Kronstadt and Situationism
all in just eight pages. Pretend that
your Grandad was at Cable Street
and you were at Newbury.

Voices From The Burning Heart
– Poetry Anthology
Painfully heartfelt doggerel from
some very earnest people. “I
struggled to make it past the Þrst
stanza” - Albert Meltzer

Black Flag Ahoy
Lesbian pirates in the Carribean during
the 18th century. A must read for
queer mutineers and dirty old men.

Swinging Doors
Reprint of the pamphlet about the
1973 riot by Bristol InÞrmary orderlies
which failed to be covered in the
media even though Þve ended up
(back) in hospital.

Be Impossible – Demand The
Realistic
Another un-called-for reappraisal of
the events in France in May 1968.
Yet another generation has its turn to
grapple with this old perennial.

Senseless Acts Of Stupidity
The glorious history of anarchist
failure going back to the invention of
the wheel.

IF YOU’RE NOT PISSED OFF YOU’RE NOT READING THE RIGHT BOOKS

